
&' v, war*.ib,Apep)ageig. w. S. BIDIX4 •- , LAI *SM. ia . ._,..,

'
- Ors ,hava putt rationed pots ...00.000 Bubb,. Gnaws Wastited.I

vii 'ei loth as iamagga supply. of 1 NEW FIRM. Al' THE OLD WARIIIIOIIO.I
'‘ _a vonockfugs, wlilch they are! WM.I. BIDDLE k GO. would inform the

par.4614.4t illetriuld hulitlif bit Baloglare street,' public that they have leased the Warehouse
t pritolpyr shit tl,us ttesos. 0t stank cetteists rip the corner of Stratton street and the Rail.Isa pki t oilCLLOI- $43 114174 u LS, ' road, in Gettysburg, when they still merry on'

I TILE GRAIN AND PRODUCE SUSINESS,
- ' VARPSNTEIt'S TOOLS, ;In all i'.B branches. The highest prices will;

• BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS, I always be paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,'
'COACH ,FINDINGS ? Clover and Timothy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac,

Mt I'INZINfiIS, i Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit, Nuts, Sonp,fdams,
. '•=l.-SIN ET ill A KER'S TOOLS, I.sbotilders mid kilder, Potatoes, with every-,

INUSEKEEPER'S MITRES'thing else in the country prodiire dins. IALL KINDS OF IRON, Le. GROCERIES.—On baud, fot tale, Coffees,!
1113 RO --OrR Ili 8 0 F ALL KIND 8 , , Sugar*, Molasses, Sirup*, Teas, tip.ees, Salt, ,
fCfll.B, PAIN I'S, he., kc. There Is no article' Chee.le, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard, Starch,'
ipelidett le the-several departments mentioned ; Brooms, Buckets, Blacking, Soaps. ke. Also
hot* Ws what can be had at this Store COAL OIL, Fish 0.1, Tar. *c. FISH of all

'Every dent of dlechseics can be accommodated; kinds • Spikes and Nails; Smoking nal Chew.
here with toolsand findings, and Housekeepers ; lug Tub.iccos. , i
pan too seer, article_ In their line. Gied ns a! They are always able to sopply :. first rate'
Fall's, we a» prepared to sell AS low fur caSb , arifrle of Flour, with tho cliiterent kinds of
as au; liaise* wit of the city. ' Feed.

JOkl. LI. DANNFR, Also, Ground Plasitr, with Gannon lend
DAVID ZISULEit: other fertilisers. COA.L;by the bushel, ton or

affijellarg, Illy 16, ate4. car load. 1They will run a LINK OF FREIGHT CARS
from Guitysburg to Baltimore once every
week. They. am prepared to eonyey Freight
either way, in any quantity, at REDUCED
RATES. They will attend, if desir. if, to the
malting ofpurchases in the city, awl dilirering
the, goods promptly in Getiyiburg, Their
cars :unto the Warehouse of Nathan Boon k
Co., No. l2d North Howardat., near Franklin,
Baltimore, where- freight Wilt be received at
any time. They invite tile attention of the
public to their line, assuring them that they
will spare no elfort to accommodate all who
may patronise thato

' • Lancaster Bbek Bindery.

Grotple WLtNT,
• BOOE' BINDER,

♦ID titanic soox mainet crania,
- imictASTER,

Pick and ongimentdl Vinclinic, of every de-
peription, pz•ented In the umetieubstantial and
approved . 1

-

EW. Prown, Esq., Farmers Rank ofLancaster
w • I. PprEr, Esq , Lancaster County Bank

Ramon hock, Esq., Columbia Bonk.
gammal Wagner, Esq., York Dal*.
William Wagner, BCq., York County Bank.
T. D. Carson, Esq., Bank of Gettysburg.
Peter Martin, Esq., Proth'y ofLancaster co., Pa
Geo. 0. Hawthorn, Esq., Register " IS

f.leo. Whitson, Esq., Recorder
Aprit 15, 1861

,BIDDLS k ZENNER.
April 16, 1866• tf

111

New Warehouse.

10Q090 BUSHELS OF GRAIN
WANTED, at the new Grain

and Produce ouso, in Carlisle street, adjoin-
ing /beads k Buehler's establishment.The
highest market price will always be paid-de
cash for

VIZAIX, a all kind!,
-FLOUR, SEEDS, tic. .

-Always on bail/ and for sale, at the smallest
profits,GUANO%

bALT,
tiIIOCERTES, ire.

Wholesale a nd retail.
TRY US! We Alban do"uur best to give

Satisfaction in .ult came.
XL:CURDY k DIEHL

licitysburg, Kay 11, 18G3. ly

New Bakery!

NEWPORT k" ZIEGLER, Mechanical Rak-
ars, South Washington street, halt square

from the Eagle lintel, GETTYSBURG.
Constantly on hand, the hest of BREAD,.
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, kc. Per-
sons wishing trent; Bread will be served every
Atvatag, by leaving their hrtMCP andresidences
at the Bakery. 'Every effort made to.please
Give as a call April 20,'03. tf

Great Attrarttea

4T BRINKERHOFF'S CHEAP CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING STORE, at the North
Corner of the Diamond. The-subscriber

38 constantly iu receipt offresh goods from the
tutern cities. His stuck of_

READY-MADE CLOTHING
in one of the largest and most* attractive, as
well as the cheapest establishment of the kind
in the country. You will there fi"d COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, made up in tilt, mostfashionable styles, and of On bent materials,
of all`eiseg cod prizes, for men and k)oys.—
Gentleeps's furnishing goods of every descrip-
;ion, Wool Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shirts aqd\.Merino Shirts, Merino, Wocki and
.Cotton Drowerf, Hosiery orevery description
Bucittskin, Merino and Cutfon Gloves, Hand-
kerchiete, Neck Tios. Cravats; Linenand Papet
Collarg, FIN% Clint,Boots land Shoes. Urn-
Lreilms, Trunks, Yal ices, Carpet Bags, Clothes
and Shoe Brushes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Shoe Blacking, Pocket and; Dressing Combs,
IvoryCombs, Winches, Cluck and Jewelry,Gnus, Yrs, -Violins and Violin Strings,
Soaps 11,11 Perfumeries, Stationery of all kinds,'Pocket, IC ins, Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Pipes, an extra quality ofBegan.- In fact,
his 1110Cii, pt44,41:p,6 everything usually found
in a first slags furnishing store. 1 invite the
attention of 0.11 to come and seefor themselves,
as, I am deteimintd to sell igoods lower than
any other establishment in the country-. Don't
forg.eithe place. Corner nt York street andt4i. Diamond. JACOB BRINCEmar.July 4, 1864.

Great Excitement:

4'AJORITT of those who rand Newspapers
never give a hasty-glance at • businessadvertisement, and if a

Afaotoslir bee the ba
Mit, tivo

N
prettiest and the

eheapest coods in all creation, kctnally selling
thorn at break-down prices—too few heed the
tact for their own interest., therefore we have

rouNp
It hestto simply-Invite every bony to call and
ezaosine our stock and prices before buying
one dollar's worth elsewhere, for I can and
will make it to the interest of all those who
are, sot

PEAR
So their, tree interest sod who wish to savemoney, therefore to buy everything

IN
cheepthe line mil en.! ' clothing et my

atom wb a that* has just been received a
most magnifesut osorpunt of pall and Win-
ter Goods; coneisilig of Overcoats, Dress
Conte. Rubies. Co+is, Pants and Vests of all
fonds, thel•shirts and Uudeishirts, Stockings,
Suspenden4.Grily its na Notions, Clocks,
11u'lea! •In3troments, end many other things
lq, my line, iill of which I am selling at very
I'm:prices. Call on F. R. PICKING, Bala.
inure strept, near the public Square,

lIIITTYSBURC.
Oct: 29, 1868.

- nominal I
THE GETTYSBIJEG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.
MIRundersigned takes pleasure iu announ.

cing to thacitrzens ofGettysturg and the
public generally that he has removed from his
oldrooms on West Middle street, to Baltimore
street, and nearly opposite the store of Patin-
mock Brothers. 'The room be now occupies
baa been recently fitted up expressly for his
buiAness. The location is as admirable one,
enabling him to take pictures in all shades of
weather, and with a correctness unequalledanywhere else. •

LIFE-LIKE PHOTOGRAPHS,
of every size and description, executed in the
finest style. Particularattention givdn to the
CARTE DE VISITS, and to copying AMBRO-
TYPES and DAGUERREOTYPES of deceased
friends. Also--

TIIE GETTYSBURG GESIS,t
a new style of picture, which has bec4me very
popular with the public, not only for their
beanty, but for cheapness and convenience.—
SIXTEEN for ONE DOLLAR only. Alto—
TliE PORCELAIN PICTURES, wLirli fur their
beauty and durability are unsurpassed.

• We are prepared to carry on the business in
all its various brhtiches, and having had con-
siderable experience we run no risk in

Ger 4RANTEE:ING PERFECT SATISF_IC-
TIOY.

Our facilities for a full display of our skill
are 'unequalled by any other Gallery in the
County, and we would therefore Invite every
oneto call at the
NE\V GETTYSBURG SKYLIGTIT GALLERY

OW! and ezernine nnr Specimens and judge
for yourselrox. 1,,LV1

Jane 25, 18G8.

New Lumber Yard.
HE undersigned has opened a LUMBER
YARD, on the Railroad, near Guinn &

eilly's time Kilns, Gettysburg, and asks the
public to give him a call. Hie assortment is
one ofthe beat ever offered here, and hispri-
ces afford only the smallest living profit. He
has WHITE PINE PLANK, inch and half inch
BOARDS, FLOORTNO, PALINGS, &a.

'
&c.,

and is constantly adding to his stotrk. Come
and examine for yoursilves.

JACOU SLIEADS0040, 1106. tf
Inauguration

riF LOW PRICES;
ky J. L. SCHICK Invites the attention of
hia..frienda and customers to his large and
well selected stock of

DRY GOODS
Comprised in part cf
French Merinoos,

All Wool P"oplina,
All Wool Detains',

All WOOI Pllids,
Plain Poplma,

I •, Black and Fancy Silks,
Tantise Cloths,

Block end Colored Alpacas,
DlaCk Cloths 'at,d Cassimeres,

•Fancy. Cassimeres,
Cassinets,

I •Jeans,
•Flaanels of all kinds,

Gloves and Stockings.
!Nso, a fine lot of Ladies' FURS AND

SHAWLS, as well as so abundant, variety ofNc‘t!ons, all of be.sold cheap for
thricash. J. L. SCHICK.

Eke,. 17, 18°C.

, I Time 4: COAL
ritinni••.t RRILLY have erected two addi-

tional Lime Kilns, ou the Railroad, and
are therefore better prepared then ever to sup-
ply the best of LIME, in large or small quanti-
ties 4 F.irmers and °than can hercaftet look
for more prompt.filling of their orders, and
are invited to extend' and continue their fu-rore to a firm which is making every effort to
accOmmodate them in the best mannerpoesible.

They will also continue to keep on hand, for
vile; a good supply of the different kinds of

which'they will sell at small profits.
Cpal and Lime delivered anywhere in Get-

tysburg.
May 14, 1866. tf

NEW FIRSt,
jcT TUB OLD STAND.

18T421,191111D 1817.].4thave associated with me,in buaiaess, my
son, John F. McCreary, uner the firm and
style of D. McCreary & Son, awl desire to
say to my old friends and the public generally
OM since the war, the manufacture of Saddles,
Herne* qullats, kc:, has been revived at the
old established and well known stand on Bal-
timore Aral; one square south of the Court
House, Gettsiburg, Pa.

Moving had an experience of 40 years in
thisl,establishment, I feel assured, that, with
renewed. attention to business, we can still
further merit and (mire a full share of .puti-
liC patronage. - DAYID Mt.CREARY.

pewing Metehtnes.
k BAkBR.—TIIE BEST IN

I U.E. These Machines have become so
well known that little need be said by way of
recommendation. They have taken the first
) remium at all the late State Fairs, and are
'universally acknowledged to be the BEST in
pse by all who have tried them. The "Grover
k Baker Stitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by no other
Machine. They are the Pelf machine's that
sew-and embroiter with pstfection. iTheseMachines are peculiarly adapted to Family.
nse Th y are almost noiseless, sew directly
from the spool without rewinding, and are
POOP ip their construction. They kre envy
to manage,:andran. be worked by almost any
child: Every family should hare one. They
save. labor,-tAeo save tirse, and they save stoney,
19td do their work better than it can be done

A?artrtdersigned having beep appointedAgent fur4lie Onve Machines, has established
an Agility in Fairfield, Adams county, where
he will *Away! have on hand a appitiv. Per-
il/RP IVlthinfi hobuscalland eiam-
ine for themeeittes.

With increased far ilitoes-far-conducting our
bnsinesg, we are better pri•pared than ever to
satiSfy the wants of all those who m•iy need
anything in our line. We especially call the
attention of Furuiers and others to the superior
quality ofoar .

Plain or Quilted Seat Side Leathers,
Horn Sedates, llanies, alt kinds, with

Plain. or Quilted Seat or withoutfestenings
no Horn, [longings,-

Plain or (Ittihad Seat,
Side Siddlee,

Plain or Fancy Saddle
Cloths,

Wagon Saddles,
Biding Bridles, of all

kinds, fair or black,
rouuded or let,

Martingale,
parringe Meisel, all

- styles, silveror black
mounted,

Heavy Stan llarnesbBlind Bridles,
3lrtbs,
Croppers, .

'Scotch Collare(leather)
" (ticking)

So Seam Collars,
Best Welt Harness Col-

se*lieetiles and-Thread will taro be sup-
j. S. WITH 4ROW, Aper,
Peirfield. Adams social, FM.

Aug. 27, 1866. If

Wastes Lands.

Irrisettscriber has tome valuable WEST.
BRN LANDS, which he will trade for one

o more FARMS in tips cminty. Tim lands
are well located, and very desirable forfarm
gig.,,Vrai.4y application desired..

JACOB BaLIICEILIJOYF:13e.ttiskorg, 4pr#l-1,. 1865. tf

W$ aresip glad to nee oar friends atItte Riedelor. It still, stand& In thesuns old place,. on York street, opposite the
I.laoki Gettysburg, Pa. ' O. J. TYSON.

Apt. AND GROCERIES.—The hlithesttuarkurviice paid for Grain and elfkindsor lion." Groceries, Fertilisers, to., coo
Stunt tift liond for safe at the Warehouse ofA. piplop!. Otitt p 4 &MAHALOtt lawPROTOGILATiIe at • , .

.

7,,,i' „ .
_ TtdONIL

PRICY LEST
Onown, (Black) 70, 80, 90, $1 00, $1 10,best

$1 25 per pound. - •
ENGLISH BRICAILFAST, (Black) 80, 90, $1 00,

best $1 25 per pound.
YOUNG Hvsos, (Green; 85. 95, 51 0), extra

$1 23, superior $1 50 per pound.
Hasp, (Green and Black) It), 80, 90, best

St 00 per pound.'
Nemec, (Green) $l3O, beet, per pound.
JAPAN, $1 00, 81 10, $1 25, best, per pound.
GUNPOWDER, (Green) $1 30, best $1 60 per

pound.
COFFEE DEPARTMENIT.

We bays lately added a Coffee' Department
to cur establishment, and hltbough we cannot
promise th 6 consumer ns great a saving as we
can on Teas, (the margin for profit on Coffees
being very small,) yet we can sell Coffees fully
25 per cent. cheaper than retailers charge.
Our Coffees come direct from the Custom
House, and we roast and grind themperfectly
pure, put np in 1 or more pound packages, at
an advance of 2 cents per pound.

Our Whol, sale Price—Ground Coffees,-
Pure Rio, 23, 30 cents per punt!. ihkt Old
Government Java, 40 cents. Best Ceylon,
90 cents.

SENDING MONEY.—Parties sending or-
ders for less than $3O -for Teas or Coffees
should send with their order a P. 0. Draft or
the money, to save the expense of collecting
by Express. But large orders lire will for•
ward by Eznress and collect on delivery.

We ,hall be happy at all times to receive a
call at our: warehouse from persons visiting
the city, whether dealers or not.

T. Y. KELLEY k CO.,
Late Kelley . Yought,

- No. 56 Yesey Street, New Yolk.•

Jan.-21, 1867. $l5

A (Bitter) Acrostic.
TIESPECTFULLY Dedicated to the Propri-
n, etoz of the Great Zii,gari, by:a late Dys-
peptic.
Faraway from the pyrailthis of Egypt he came,
Robtoring the sick, uud healing the hone;

cure for the cholera, that dreadful disease ;

Heave tI sant, him on earth the dyspeptic to ease.
There are those who were troubled withfever and

E'en they took but one bottle and sere cared of
their die,

Resolved that In future. It ever they Shake.
such pleasant, nice Bit tors—no other they take.
Get abottle iftroubled with nervous debility;
Raider Says it will cure ;Just by its ability.
Essence of llle, then, to youngsad toold ; •
A certain preventive from coughs and colds.
Try Itall, ,v In) are troubled with a weak appetite.
Zest is gl yen by these -fl3ltters),llconly used right;
Inscroiula,coiie,orab:si diarrhoea,
Nolte who've fried Ito(either have any more fear.
ii,eat tidings Is this, then, for rich and for poor;
A bottle canbe had for a dollar (and more—
Rainer gives It to those unable to pay),
in AO ape ofsicknot.s will he turn themaway.

E. RAIL FEE'S GREAT ZINGARL
WHAT TRH Ztru►tu EirnICHS HATS DONE.—

Re publish the following for the benefit ofthe
afflicted everywhere :

"I suffered for a long time of Dyspepsia,
Heart Disease, and frequent attacks of Liver
Complaint. Often the sufferings were so
great ;that life was almost intolerable. I tried
several eminent physicians, and inost of the
Impaled. remedies recommended fpr such com-
plaints, bet found little relief Until a few
weeks ago I commenced the use of F, Rehter's
Great Zingari Bitters, and sin HaW perfectly
cured." HENRY HULL,

Harrisburg Oity,PL, Sept. 8, 1886
Personalty 11ppea red the above named Henry

Mill, and made oath in due form flat the facts
4re true as above stated.

A. C. SMITfT, Notary POlie.
Bar For sale by G. •F. Kalbfieiseh and.W

J. Martin. Gettysburg. -

Ti n 7 12 1866
Kissinger it Sisirenian,-..

NO.B WEST MARKET STR.T,
YORK, l'A.,

AGENTS AND DRALM
PIANOS AND CABINET ORGANS,

= MELODEONS',
AND ALL KINDS Or

MUSICAL INSTRUMONTS,
respectfully inform the public thin they are
prepared to tarnish Pianos of this following
manuttctnre or of any other make that may
be preferred :

Attn.*ht. Ilelkea & lkinneldt,
& Son, Bradbu

Tanabe & Son, dale & gg;n,
13=11

COTTAGE, HARMONIC AND BOUDOIR

These Instruments stand unrivalled by any
thing found in this Country or in Europe, as
Is admitted by all impartial judges. The most
eminent Pipe Organ Bulders anti Performers,
the last to discover excellence in recd Tone,
pronounce them vastly shperior to nil others
for exceedingly quick articulation and round
Tone, the esseniia4'feature in instruments of
this chum. 'We invite the severe scrutiny and
criticism of all • f• _

PATENT VOi RIIMANA TREIIALO.
This late and most wonderful invention (so

acknowle'dged by all leading artists) will he
found only in the Estey Instruments. in at-..

bus, - - I tempting to describe the effect o' this stop, we
Patent Leather Collars, are at loss for language. Its beauties cannot

statched or unstitched be written, but must be heard tie bwappre-
Beet Le.ther Wagon ,ciated. By this stop an ordinary perfoinicr

Whips, 4, 41 cud 5 can produce an effect whichrentiires a lifetime
: feet I ing, lof practice for an artist open a violin. !ten-
Platted Team Whips, 1 tirely_ chaeges the teed Tone, gishug the sym-
Trotting Whips. ! pathetic sweetness! ofthe human vOias, making
adios' (tiding Twigs, , It so melodious and pure that it never fails to

Whip Lashes,enchant the listener.
IHorse Blankets, . TUB nirizomo 01100

kc., ' Ac., Arc 1for Churches, Public. (falls and Paklura has a
• powerful sub-B tsa with indepenant ' terIn abort, everything that pertains to a first •

--••--
---
-- --.4ePent.- .reeds,Harmonic attachiiient-sad Vu: [fumes& Tree.elan gensral horse furnishing establishment' molo, and is believed to be the,most powerfulstoastantly on baud or made to order peomptlY, reed organ made, beiniaserly equal toa PipeOf thaveey best @1 aerial, and by the most ex-

perienced workmen-lit the country, (two bay- Organ of three tunes Ake cost.
ralag workial-la this establishment for the last'' All Instruments warnted for Iva years.

thirty yearit.)' . i pir•PRASS BANDS stipplled with metro-
Iwo are now mannt„t,ripg an „ten,qt,lot merits and mimic at reasonable teems. .

of Heavy Draft and &trains Oollars Tor thous. 44 liberal discoant allowed for Churches and
bathwho prefer oar own to city made work. Schools.fi

Sepairing of all kinds done at short notice l- ger-Instructions given both la Votal and
and on reasonable tint. „Instrumental Music, at. oar rooms, and at pu-
t

ni
All are cordially invited to call and rgaraipc itti3' buttes, either to judiridooll or classes,

for thembelves, np Our Bork cannot nil to en reason t hle terms.

recommend' itsilf. ' 1 Dec..l7, 1866. tf , . .
D..IiceREARY & SON. ,

Feb. I, i866. tt & HORNER'S FRAGAANT limn pre-c se.11) am tin Tooth, shim ail diseases of
milky Ugh lefortba:Hieolaior Oaller.y -.7111 a Vela sad Purifies tba' breath.' -

-14 ale eadttll !apol tritotitidostad with.dta-a 11-ITHEVFOrf3 111011 OINTIIIIST &taw:
"Patch-a -', Li --I . - V.I. MEM. "TV ittir's aril Nom

Teas; Teas! , -• ty
FAS FOR THL psorLs.' ,No More MIITITALAFIM tuns COMPANY.Enormous Pratte for Consuntera to pay. I IShesettli Soca 18, 1861.

illy Cents to Ons Dollar per Pound Saved -
by baying your Teas direct Dom the inl• President—Oeerge Swope.porters. Vice President-.4leannsi IL Russell-

T. Y. Kelley & Co., Importers ot Tess, in Secretary—D. 41.11sekler.-connection with their large wholesale basi-1 Treasurer—K. 0. rabsegtoet.
mess, have determined to introduce their Teas ; Executive Committeer—RobertMcCurdy An.directly to consumers tit. Importers' prices, i drew Fleintaelmas,,Jseib King.
thus effecting a saving to the consumer of401 3IANAQ/1/S.—Oeorge Alwope, D. A. Bnehler,
to 60 per cent. Families can now club to. R. McCurdy, 11. Eichelberger, S. R. Russell, E.
gether for any kind or enalitimila Teas, in G. Felinestock, 4. D. Buehler, R. G. McCreary,
P•okalfg3 ofone pound and upwards, and we, Gettysburg, Jacbb King, Straban township;will send thema superior. article lot Tea at 5; A. Heintseltnan, Franklin; Wm. D. Dimes,
per cent. above the cost cfirts. _LitlNew oetera; Wm. B; Wilson, Bendersville ;
some energetic lady oe:cotiser person In each H. A. Picking, Strabot township ; John Wol-
neighborhood• cal: upon' her acquaintances fOltd, f{etirliter• tosrmiltip; John Picking, East
and take their orders flet say of the following' Berlin.; Abel T, Wrig4,Bendersville ; 4bdielnamed Teas, and when a club of ten, twenty. F. OM. New Oxford; Jas. 11. Marshall, Ham-
or more is obtained, send to as and we will iltonban township; John littoningintrn, Free-
send the Te s put up in separate ,packages, , dom township; John Horner, Mountjoy. town-
with tae name of each person marked on it, ship; Wm. Pots White, Liberty tawaship. Iall euclosed in one bor. As a Anrll.er induce- : itiiirThia Company is limited in its neva- ;suet to the person gettingup the clnb we will tions to the county of Adams. It has beet} in
send for his or her services, an ettra complt-lopeiation for more than 15 years, and in that
meutary pace age r,ri all orders ofs3o and up- period has made but one assessatent, havirg
ward. It hi perhaps not wet( understood who paid losses by fire clueing that perio I amount.
we can sell Teas so very low; but when it is ing to $13,9e8—56,769 of %Lich have been
taken into ccnsidera Con that besides the orig- paid during the last two years. Any person
toe] eest of importation, the Broker, Specula- desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
tor, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, above named Managers for further information..
has each to reap a large profit, aid the innu-1 sliarThe Executive Committee meets at the
merable Cartagee, Cooperages, Insurances, office of the Company, on the lass Wednes-
Storages, dm., which Tess have to pass through day in every month, at 3 o'clock, I'. M
before they reach the Consumer. wiU readily I Oct. 18, 1885. tt
explain this. We propose to do away with
seven-eighths of these profits and expenses,
and it now remains n ith the people to say
whether they shall save 60 cents to $1 00 per
pound on every pound•of Tea they purchase,
or be compelled to give their earnings to a
boat of useless go-betweens

Grocery it Liquor Store.

AFIRST-IIAT4 ASSORTMENif of GllO-
CERIES, cheap; FISH ofdifferent kinds.

A large lot of
POTOMAC BERRING,

at low, price. The best and largest futon-
meot ofLIQUORS ever kept in this place.
PIM WINE,pitANDT,RYE
for medicinal and other purposes, in quanti-
titles large or small. Also—-
11131ait'3 CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS.

- WM. J. MARTIN,
Baltimore at., Gettysburg.M.sy 28, 1866.

Cheap foe Cash!

NEW MBE l
• GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.

THE undersigned has returned to Gettys-
burg, and opencd a new Store, on Balti-
more street, next door to the Post Office, and
nearly opposite the Court-House, where he'
offers for sale, CRIPAP roe CASH, a large and
cnoiee assortment of GROCERIES,—Sngars,
Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Salt, kc.;
with Fish, Bacon. Lard, and so on.

Alsci, LIQUORS—Wines, Biendies, Gine,
Whiskies, Rutne, indeverything elsein the line.

Also, any quantity of Notions, to suit any
and everybody.

Recollect tills is the place tobuy CHEAP roe
CASII.

GEO. F. NALBFLEISCH
April 23, 1866

Fresh Confectionery
ND 'ICE CREAM SALOON.—The subset!.
tier respectfully informs the citizens of

'ettysburg and vicinity that he has a Cooler-
tionery Establishment, one door east of the
E.t,gle Hotel, ou Chamitersburg street, to which
he Would invite their attention.

Cakes, Candle., and every description of
Confections, together with Nuts, -Oranges, ant
all kinds of fruits, always on band.

Pallier., public and private, as well as tam-
flies, will be furnished with all kinds of Cakes,
Ice Cream, (in pyramidal lutes or otherwise,)
and other refreshments at their houses, upon
short notice.

!hying spent A life-time at the birOnesg, he
flat ters himself that he underst Ms it and that
he is able to render entire &idiMaction.

atII and see his Coufeetionety.
May 28, 1866. tf JOHN GRUEL

Cannon's
WARBLE W 0 EKS,

thy imitimoye street,Ne trly Opposite the tort
House.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Every description of work executed in the
fincst style of the art.

June 4, 1865: tf

Groceries, Notioits, &e.
EORGE H. SWOPE, baring purchased
the fine GROCERY EATABLISHMENT

o Jbmes A. Grimes, on York street, a few
doors east of Wojrs Hotel, and having added
largely to the already extensive assortment
on hand, offers the public a variety of Goods
in his line rarely, if ever hefore, kept here.

His SVGA RS, COFFEES, TEAS, .110LAS-
SE.4, SYRUPS, &c., can't be beat, in quality
or price ; whilst his assortment of NOTIONS
embraces almost everything the public can
possibly need. House-keepers and others
should give him acall betore hu3ingelsewhere,
as he is convinced that he has the best stock
in town, and that no one can go away disap-
pointed.

ge'Tbe CABINET-MAKING business is
con inued, in all its branche., at the old stand,
a few doors east of the Stora. N 3 efforts
spared to please the public, es heretofore.

Gettysburg, Nor. 5, 1866. tf.
Flour ! Feedr sod Groceries I

AT TILE CHEAP STORE ON THE mu,.
If you wish to buy soya the above aril-

s cheaper and better then you can get: them
anywhere else, go to the Grocery Store of the
undersigned on the Hal, in Baltimore street,
where customers en always be accommoda-
ted, and where all are invited to call and see
for themselves. The public will ankays find
a full and choice assortment of
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, MO-

LASSES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SNUFFS,
FISH, BACON,-LARD, CHEESE, CRAC-

IMS, BUTTfint, EGOS, he
G 0-

GLASS-WARE, CROCKERY-WARE, NO-
TIONS, &C. COAL OIL LIMPS, FISH

CIL, A.ND notra AND FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Butter,Eggs,
flacon, and Potatoes, for which the _highest
market price will be -paid, either iu trade or
cash.

jerßeing determined to conduct my busi-
ness in a fair and honorable way, and to sell
cheap, I invite all to give me a call.

HEVRY OVKIIDEER.
April 9, 1966. tf

Citrrisigelt and Buggle4s.

T TE 4: CULL'
are now banding a Tariety of

COACH WORK'
of the latest and most approved staler, and
constructed ofthe best material, to which they
invite the attention of buyers. Having built
onr work with great entre and of material
selected with special reference to beauty of
style and durability, we can confidently re-
commend the work as unsurpassed by coy,
either in or out of -the cities.

All we ask is au inspection of our work to
convince those in want of any kind of vettichs,
that this is the place to buy them.

REPAIRING in every breach done at short
notice and on reasonable terms.

Give us a call, at our Factory, fleet. the
corner of Washington •n% Chaninersburg
streets, Gettysburg.

P. J. TARE. WM. E. CULP.
Mar. 18, 1863.

Carriage-waking Itnninew.
/flitB war being deer, the undersigned have
I resumed the

CARRI ALGE,IIA G BUSW/SW
at their old stand. in E ,et Middlestreet,

(lETTYSBURII,
where they are again prepared to put up York'in the most fashionable, substantial, and wipe-
.rior manner. A lot ofnew and second-hand

CARRIAGES, BGGGIES, kC.,
on baud, stick they will disuoss of at the
lowest prices; and all orders will be supplied
as promptly and satisfactorily as possible.

REPAIRING
does with dispa.ich, and at cheapest rates.

A Unto lot of new and old lizatNESt3 onhandler sale
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore eajoyed by thew, they aolinit and will an-
daaror to (from a large share in the ttlttlre.

k aISOLEn•
duly 10, 1885. tf

Plate Shingle..
LARGE tot ofPia* liThingieg *we etfti$0 1115'pee 1000 ;-*'r vale at the Lumber

7of $ 11! if119;BP114,"111,
41:11 HORNER'S DRUG STORE yea ems

always find a, troo4 assortment of
- EMS OOPS, rtalfUltEfit,lloAPS,
41st2, ' jo..

Grace'. Colobraled Salve
cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
eases Wounds, Bridges, Sprains,

Grace's Celebrated fislve
cures Boils, Ulcers,.oancera.

lEtlGrace's Celebrated ve
cures S It Rheum, Erysipelas.

Grace's Celebrated • Ye
cures elm pad Hands, Chilblains

Grace's Celebrated Salve
heals fild Sores, Flesb Wounds, ka.

It is prompt in action, removes paip at once,
and reduces the most awry-looking swellings
and inflammations, as if by magic—thps at.
fording relief and s complete core,

Only 25 cents a box I (Seut by mall for S 5
cants.)

for sale by I. P. DINSMORE, 38,Dey street,
Mev:York, S. W. FOWLS k SON, Propnetors,
Bosuln, 410 kV *ll DrUillitta grocery sa4
Obsetry Buttes.

July 16, 1866. 17 .. .. ..

.
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Stataifter at ,rhe A.Vitin!
TESTI/4014LS FROV CRIABRATRD

DIMS.
This Secret or beautifying the skin being

known only to Messrs. Jared k Rene, they
honorably state that it digers trout all other
preparations. It gives to the most harsh and
Deckled skin both the texture and tutor of
polished Ivory, removing all discoloration.,
whether appearingas freakiest ten, morphew,
moth er blautwerm fruits, and is especially
successful le smoothing out We marks let: by
the smallpox.

The agents of "L'ictitail de Puts" most con-
fidently subMit to the public the earnest ea-
dorsements of each distinguished ladies as
Signore MASTOID,

M'dlle FELICITA VRSTVALI,
:Liss MAGGIE MITCHELL,

Mrs. D. P. BOWERS,
I,DCILLE WESTRIIg,

ldadame
rs. EMMA WALLER,

LUCY RUSH ON,
ZiOSMIMDE MA IiGUERITTES,

Miss A. PERRY,
and many other*, whose high standing in the
profession gicee the stamp of truthfuluess to
their intelligeitnod_gennine approval.

The beautiful Luetile Western says:
• "I find that the ',Email' produces all the
brilliancy of rouge and lily-white, with the
great and peculiar advantage of total harm-
lessness. It really adds to the softness and
beauty ofthe skin."

The magnificent Vestveli says:
"I have suffered so much fr.ari the various

white lotions, 41te,„ which my theatrical pro-
fession obliges tee to use, that I consider it
a perfee.t benefaction to find a preparat:oh
which gives the necessary whiteness to the

i skin, and leaves the skin coul'aud smooth."
Miss Maggie Mitchell says:
"I-have tried the skin beantifier;q:Email de

I Paris,' and found that it instantly imparts a
natural bloom and freshness to the com-
plexion.",

"Jared's Email de Pails" is used as a deli-
cate beautifier of the skin for Theatre, Saloon
or Ball Room, by the most refined and scru-
pulous' ladies, producing all the heautilytng
effects or rouge and lily-white, without their
vulgartlare or injury to the skin.

Sold by all first-class Druggists, Perfumers
and Lidies' hair Dressers.
• L. Isabella, 832 Broadway; Dennis Barnes &

Co., ard, F. C. Wells I Co.,' New York; and
Engene Bonin, ill South Tenth street, and
Johnsion, Rolloway I Cowden, Philadelphia,
Agents. • JARED A: RENE,

General Agents and Importers,
Jut. 29, 1867: Gui New York

DOBBINS'

Electric Soap

SAVES Tine. 1
SAFES ttany

EA ES LABOR!
SAVE-4 CLOTRES!

SAVES WOMEN!

AND ALLIDROCERS, SHxL IT

It is used by cutting into small shavings
and dissolving in hot water, then sulk the
clothes five to ten minutes and A Utile band
rubbing will make teem 1.13 clean :Is hours of
bard machine rubbing would do, with ordina-
ry soap, and tho most delicate &brie receive
no injury. Ire c.tnrefer to thousands 01 fins-
slice who are using it, and who could not be
persuaded to do withcut

DOBB INS'
ELECTMO

SOLD BY ALL LEADING. GROCERS TOROYGEODE
THIS STA rig.

-11cannfActurea only by

DOBBINS- & LOVE.
WHOLES A LE (Ik' :

197 South Fi/71i Street, Philadelp'lea
Nov. 12, 1866 9m

TIFIRSONS irishine PtIOTOGRAPIIS of
their childien will find it to their :Wenn-

tage to call at,,the Ex-elsior.
C.,J. TYSON, Gettysburg, Pa.

Fall and Winter Goods.

ASCOTT At SONS have just received an-
. other fine assortment of NEW GOODS,

consisting„ in part, ofCloths, Cassimeres, C ,ssi-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, for Gen-
tlerueu's wear. Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and we 14,e prePared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
theimielves. Gill and see ut. No trouble to
show Goods. • A. SCOTT & SONS.-

Sept. 17, 18G6

Cooking Stoves
(IF every variety, including the "Noble
4,..1 Cook,' nftoyal Cook,"-"Waverlv." "Orn-
amental," "Oriental." Svc. Alen, Tin-ware,
Sheet-iron-ware, Hollow-ware, and every
rietyof Kitchen Furniture—including a varie-
ty of Lanterns. Also, a new and much im-
proved Flour Sifter, for sale by

C. H. BUEHLER,
Corner of Carlisle and ft iilruad sts.,

Feb. 19;18(36.' Gettysburg, Pa.

Blacks=!thing.
ITITIE undersigned would most respectfully

inform the public that he continues the
BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS,

at his shop, lately Philip Drersom's, adjoining
Troxel's paint shop, in East Middle street,
Gettysburg, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to do Blacksmithing work to Carriages,
Buggies, Wagons, &c. That he knows how to
'do all jobs of the kind will not be questioned
by those who have a knowledge of his long
experience at the business. Come on with
your work, and you will be satisfied when you
take it away—and for which he will receive
Cash or Country Produce.

ADAM HOLTZWORTH
• Mar. 20, 1865. tf

The Far Famed

MVF:RSAI. CLOTH W RING ER."
esides the great caring of Labor, the

saving at the wear and tear ofclothing in a
'single year, more than anacunts to the prire of
this Wringer. It is strange that any family
should be willing to do without it. For sale
at FAUN ESTOCK BROS and at C. H. BUEll‘

[Feb. 19.

Notice.
T YDIA HOLLINGER'S ESTATE.—Letters
jj testamentary on the estate of Lydia Bel-
linger, lute of Bast Berlin, Adams couuty,
deceased, having teen granted to the under-
signed, residing in Franklin township, York
county, Pa., be hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to ,make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against
the n.uuo to present them properly authentica-
ted far settlement.

GEORGE DICK,
Feb. 11, 1881'.' Ct 4 Executor.

tiettyoburg Foundry.
"bscriber would irtform his customersT and others, that he Is still manufacturing

various kinds of Castings and Machines, made
to order, on short notice, such as

TIMESHERS AND POWERS,
(fire dilrerer.t iizes of Powers,) Clover-seed
Hullers and Cleaners'Corn Shelters and Sep-
aratork, Oornfodder Cutters, &paw and H37
Cutters ; PLOUGHS,
surb /111 east Plooghs, BarahearPloughs, Side.
hill and Corn Ploughs; the

WIRE-SPRING HORSE RAKE,
the latest Improvement; also Metal Screws
for Cider Presses,

IRON RAILING
for Cemeteries or Porches, with everything
else in his tine, oil at low prices. -

FOR SAL E.—A light Two-horse Wagon, a
One-horse Wagon, 'and a Spring Wagon, all
new. DAVID STERNER.

April 30, 1.866. tf

BcONSTANTLI on hand, an assortment of
FINS FRAMES, PHOTOGRAPH AL-

MS, Cards add Baskets for grams§ rpsiza
The Battle Piet& PROTOGRATBIS -of . our
Generals and other distinguished individuals
at, the lizeelsiorOallery. 0. L TYSON.

TIM
PEISUVIAN SYRUP

/I • P•OTSCVID 110LOTION Or re•
Protoxide of Iron,

a new discovery in medicine whichSTRIKES AT THE' Boor or DISEASE,
by supplying the Blood with its VITAL

PIIICIPLIC, oe LIPS rimiest—lßON.
This isthe secret of the wonderful success ofthis remedy in curing
DY3PEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROP-SY, CHRONIC DIARRIICEA, BOILS,Nervous Affections, Collis and Fe-vers, Liquiors, Loss of Constitu-

tional Vigor, Disease of the
Kidneys and Bladder,Female Compiaints,

and ail diseases originating inA BAD STATE OF TUE BLOOD,or accompanied by ussitrrir, or a LOW STATE'
OF Tug STATED'.Being free (ruin AlcoLyl in any form, itsenergizing effects lire nut tilluive.l by crirres-ponditig rearti..n, but are permanent, infusingstrength, vigor and new life into ull parts ofthe s% -lam, and building up au IRON CON•STITUt lON.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
Front the Venerable Archdeacon Scott, D. D.Dosue.v, Canada East, March 24,* * Ans arrinveterate Dyspeptic atmore than 25 years' standiug."

* * "1 have been so wonnertullybeneflited in the three short weeks duringwhich I have used the Peruvian -Syrup, thatI can scarcely persa.ide myself o4the reality.People who have known me are astonishedat the change. lam widely known, and canbut recommend to others that which has doneso much for me."
One of the most DdiTINGUISHEID JU-111STS la New England writes to **friend asfollows:
"I hare tried the PERUVIAN SYRUP, andthe result fully sustains your prediction. It

has made asaw ytx of me; infused into my
system new vigor and energy; I am no longertremulous and debilitated, as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier,ond with lar.ger capacity tor labor, mental and physical,
than at any time dnring the last live years."An EMISEST DIVINE of Boston, save:

"I hale been using Os PERUVIAN SYRUP
fur some time past; it gives me new vigor,buoyancy ofspirits, elasticity of muscle."

marTFIOUSANDS hav'e been changed bythe use of this remAy ; from weak,
sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy,and happy men and women ; and invalids can-
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing. certifi-
cates ofcures and recommendations from some
of the most eminent physicians; clergymen,
and others, will be .eut race to any address.

Ittalr'Ste Ow each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYIIJP blown in toe glass.

FOIL SALE ST
J. P. Datounore, Proprietor,

36 hey Street, Nevi York,
AND BY ALL DRYGGI4/1.

SCROFULA.
All NlPdical Hen agree that lODINE is the

BEAT for'S....rofula and +II kindred-
diseases over discay.,e I. The di rn •ulty has
hrea t 0 Obt•till a ?eta SOLUTION CO it.

D rt
.

H. ANDRES'
./ 0 ./.) -V .E IV A TER,

13 a Pure Solution of lod ne, WITHOUT A
SOLVENT!!

A most Poierful Vitalizing Agent and Resto-
MEM

It wiLi. cure SCROFULA in all its manifold
torn

ULCERS', CANCEiti, STPUILIS, SA LT

an h is been u ,ed with astonishing snrcess
in cases of It mainatis.n, Dyspepsia, Cunsuuip-
tio ,t Feat tie Complaints, I.le trt, Liver and
Kidnet• *tr.

circulars will he sent FRES to any address.
Price $l.OO bottle, or 6 for $:,.00.

Projurel by Dr. H ANDERS, PuysHviau and
Ch.. tutlt

7WI SAO: DY
.1, P. Dlnsanre. 3s Dey i4t reet, 'New Yerk,

AM, Lty did. DLL

ITISTAItIi nALsix
WILD CH-Elt It Y

HAS BERN CM, VOUNICtRLY
11.1.1,P A CENTURY,

WITH TOS MOST AS VP:MING SIMMS 1N MIMING

Coughs, Colds, llo.trsenesa, Sore Throat, la-
fltomr. t, Whoopin4 Cou.;11. Croup, Litter

Complaint, Bran , hills, Difficulty of
Bre.tthiag, Asthma, and 'erety

*tr ,i•Li. ,n of
TUE THROAT, LUNGS, AND ODES?

' CONSUMPTION,
which carries oft inure victims than any other
diseii4e,and 1% hick the skill of the phy-
sici ine- to a greater-extent-omm any other
malady, often.

YIRLDS TO THIS REMEDY
when all others prone ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINE,
ilapid in relief, soothing in tffect, safe in its

„ • operation,
gerlT IS UNSURPASSED Ili*

while file a pieparaiism, free from nozions in-
gredients, poisons or minerals; uniting skill
science and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
fur this class of disease, it is

INCOMPAHAHLEI
and is entitled to, merits and receives the gee
e;al confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR. THATCHER, M. D.,
of Tierrnas, N. Y., writes as follows:. _

"%VISTAS'S BALSAM or WILD CHIRRY ere,
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
Cough by 100 cuing and cleansing the lungs,
and all:tying irritation, thus CIIMOTING Tull
CAVSI, instead of drying no the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I consider the Bal-
sam as good as any, if not tNe best, Cough
medicine with which I am acquainted."

The Rev. JACOB SKCHIAR, of Hanover,
Pa., well known and much respected among
the German population of this country, inaLea
the following atateineat for the benefit of the
afflicted :

Dear Sirig—Raring realized in my family
important benefits from the nee area valua-
ble preparation—WlSTAlt'S BALSAM OF
WILD •OdKRIIY--it affords me pleasure to
recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one- of mrdaughtert seemed to be
in a decline, and little hopes of her recovery
were enterritined.•I then?proeured a bottle
ofyour excellent Balsam, and before she had
taken the ramie of the Contents of the bottle
there was a great imi•roventent mailer health.
I have, in my individual ease, made frequent
use of your valuAble medicine, and have al-
ways been benefited by it.

JACOB SECHLER.
Price one dollar a bottle.

FOR BALI ST
S. P. Wheetewore; MI Day Street, NewYork;
NWit W. Towle/1.86w, Proprietors. Heston

£3D BY ALL LIAVIGIATO

#olvrve

Han Mon

*
ThisHon,long audrnubly

known, will thor-
oughly mine Isom*
broken down andlowtspirlkr, horses,by strengthening
and eleo awn, the
stomach and Inter-
tines,

If it \ Sure Pro.
ventbro of all Ms-
NUNS Incident to

this itL.OTER,
IT
1

E."
COITOR,
TgYPEI

FOI
LOSS OP
TITS AN
EXIMGY,
rue laaproi
visa, it
018 MAW
• smog
glassy at
bsastorsis
miserable
Lana.

Tokeepers of Cows this preparation is Invaluable.
It littnniasa the quantity antl_harptoves the quality

~../.," of the milk. Itbas
been proven by ae.
tollexperiment 151i4,,-

--."."111,11011. Increase the vase
J

i ' • thy of milk and,•cream teenty per
Dent. and make the

(k ~,,a, ,4‘,„, butter firm and

AI -. sweet In faUtningor p • . -cattle, it give+ theta
an appetite, loarrna

""` • 11_ -' ,"'''..,' ~ their hide, and
tz., .' males them theirs

ARA %MAL
Inall diseases of Swine, sash as Coughs, MoraIt

the Lungs, Liver,
Sc., this article fe dilsolo as a opaline. :7'

. IBy putting from •
-

one-half a paper '

. .
.

to • paper Ina. 3banal of swill the --.,v- .,
? -

._

above diseases •:'-.-
_.

-

will be eradiontoi "'"' - • --..- .
ar entirely prevented If given in time, a foetal*
preventive and cure for the flog Cholera.
Prieto 25 Cents per Paper, or 6 Papers for $l.

PBSPAItED BY .„ ,

S. A. POUTZ Jr. 11110..
AT TIMIS

WROLESALE DREG AND M!DICINE DEPOT.
Jo. 118 Praralin St., Baltimore, Id.

For Salo by Druggists and ticorcleepors tlaroustr
eat tato United /RUM
For sale by A. D. ,Buehler, Gettysburg ;

Laughlin '& Bushfield, Wheeling, Va ; C. U
Bender & Co. Pitaburg; Juhuson, Bolloway
& Cowden, Pl,iladelphia.

Dec. 17, 1866. lr .

A. Lecture to Young Alen.

JUST published, in a sealed envelope.--
Pride 6 cents. A Lecture on the nature,

treatment and radic il cure of •Spermatorhtxs,
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Rni:pions,
l•lesti.sl Debility and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervonsnets, Uonsurup.ion, Bpi-
-1 pay, and Pits; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, resulting fruit :Self-Abuse, &c. By Ruh- '
ert J. Colierivell, M. D., author ut the “Green
Bonk," ei.e.

The world renowned author, in thtis admira-
ble Lecture, c•leirly prove+, from his own ex-
perience, that the awful conseipencea or Self
Abase may be eG•t•tually removed WI tbout
Medicine, and without d angerous cur, ic.ia opif-
rations, hoagies, instrumeni a, riugs, or cordi-
als, pointing out a mode of enre nt once cer- '
tain nod effectual, by which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure

' himreffeheaply, privately and radically. This
Lecture will-prove n boon to thousands. Sent.
under seal to any address, inn plain, sailed ?
envelope,'ou receipt of rix cents, or two past. -

ate stamp:. Aiso . Dr. Cultet•a ell's Marriage
Guide, price 23 cents. Address •

61135. SC. KLINE tir. Co., - '
127 Bowery, New York, P. U. box 4586.

April 23, 1666. ly

Singer's Celebrated.
THr, very hest and latest improved inarbins

in •use, for sale at the tI.OTII I NO STORK
of JACOBS & BRO., in Choulbersburg street,
Getlysburw., where you con huy the brat sad
oiliMpest Cloths. Cessimires Nail Vesting., and
every variety of gondx In the line of

n AND BOYS WEAR.
Yon etin h.tve them vut out and mai&rip ie

the very liest style if yon at moderate
p. ices, Mal without any :isk whatever.

GEO. JACOBS & SRO.
August "_O, 18C6

Cabinet Furniture.

Tsubscribers heretry inform their cos-
t toraers and the public generally, that

they have now nit hand, and continue to man.
uftctnre to order,

CABINET P.URNITURE,
which, fur style and ditrability, finish and
price, will compete with stay in the enunty.-:-.0 ,
Our present stock consntt's of every variety a
Furniture usually kept in n first class Film'.
tore Ware 'Worn. F11810011.1(41., ornamental
or' plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial ' manner, by most esperienCed
workmen, end et the lowe t t cash prices'.

UNDgil 'TAKINCY,
Having a nett Hearse, particular attention

will be given to this branch of their bwiness.
They are prepared.to tuake,:titl furnish Coftint
of any desirel gnility, and attend Funeral*
at the shortest nutice—and on such s sa
cannot fail to please all.

The anbsortbets retain their thanks to the
public for the liberal patronage extended to

them in the past, and hope to nicrl land:active
a continuance of public patronage. -

:hop and-Ware itoom third building PALO
of the tiquare. H. FETE.* BM).

Littlestown, April 16, 1866. tf

Fresh Arrival.
ATS, CAPS, ISUOZS k 811068.

-• COBEAN k CO.
are just received and opened another splendid

assortment of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and
SHOES, for Summer wear, which they ars-
selling at very low prices consi lean tire
times. The latest styles of Summer Hata and
Caps, of every description and price. r h,Boots and Shoes, of superior make, and,
warranted tofit, alwa:a on hand. Work
made to order and repairing done on shoitao.
lice, by experienced workmen. Alai), .

HARNESS 41AKING,
carried on in all its branches. Persons want-
ing anything in this line would do well Wail.

lfirlSon't forget the old stand in Chambers..
burg street, if you want Bargains.

COBEAN k CRAWFORD.
June 19, 1565.

Empire

§UCTTLE SEWING MACHINES are ra.
perior to all °thy; for FAMILY AND

ANUFACTUEINO PURPOSES.
Cordate all the latest Improvements; me

speedy ; nalselgess ; dmrable ; and easy to work.
.111astrited Cirenlars free. Agents wanted.

Lamest discount allowed. No consigamentst
made.

Address EMPIRE S. M. CO , 616 Broadway,
Mew York, [Sept. 17, -
_

Entabllsbed In 1845.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
C011.1114910N MERCHANT

DEALER IN LEATHER,
No. 14 South Third Street, IthitsdelOW
IltirConsignments solicited.
Dee. 10, 1866. ly*

mßy Dr. IL HORNER'S Tonle and Altera.
1 -tire Powders, for HORSES avd CATTLE.

?revved and sold only it his Drag Store
Joggers 21s, 1864.

RICKS at the ils1—ER_-
-- -
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qf
osisiorrang* boandertii.rated while the quality ag# qtyle gig._
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